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Reminder: You must stay seated with seatbelt on at all 
times when in a FFS and with motion engaged.

• Follow declaration guidelines at entrance of CAE facility.
• Put your face covering/mask as you enter CAE facilities
• Wash your hands (hand sanitizer and/or soap & water) upon 

entering the facility and apply social distancing rules.
• Greet with 2-metres/6 feet distance without shaking hands.

• While maximizing distance with customer trainees/students, review health 
and safety protocol for the current training session.

• Ensure you have procured a surgical mask (ASTM Level 1/EN 14683 Type 1) 
and eye protection for the current session.

• Ensure you wear your surgical mask** (ASTM Level 1/EN 14683 
Type 1) and eye protection before entering the full flight simulator.

• Strictly follow the entrance sequence as per your assigned 
position: 

• Captain first, when seated,
• First Officer walks in, when seated, 
• Instructor walks in.

** If at this point you are wearing a face covering please remove and 
store it then don on your surgical mask

• Clean workspace with supplies provided.
• Ensure throttles/controls and panels are well disinfected.
• Minimize oxygen masks usage while following local training authorities 

directives.
• It is recommended that each individual bring their own headset.
• Avoid social chat when in simulator.

• Maximize distance with other trainee and 
instructors.

• Avoid touching your face or your mask during 
session.

• Clean workspace with supplies provided.
• Ensure shared throttles/controls and 

panels are well disinfected.

Strictly follow the exit sequence  
as per your assigned position:

• Instructor first, 
• Followed by First Officer, 
• Followed by Captain.
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• Follow social distancing 
rules (2m/6ft separation) 
during briefing sessions.

This protocol is applicable to all CAE training centers. It describes specific 
procedures that apply to an instructor assigned to seat support duties,  
which we are referencing in this document as Seat Support Function.

COVID-19 Protocol for seat support

At all times 
Apply social distancing rules where applicable (2-metres/6 
feet distance with training crew & maintenance crew).

If you need to sneeze or cough and do not wear a mask/
face covering, you must bend your elbow and sneeze/
cough into it or cover your mouth and nose with tissues.

If you develop warning signs of COVID-19 (fever, shortness 
of breath, coughing), contact your manager as soon as 
possible so the situation can be evaluated and appropriate 
measures taken. 

Comply with CAE COVID-19 Personal Equipment (PE) policy


